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tur tour is andthe JLntcs ion-
-cerntng• Taverns* '■;

Mr. Editor!—Much is said at the present;
time of, the statutes now in force in our Com-
monwealth regulating the retail, of ardent
spirits;—some deeming them troublesome
und severe, and others thinking them . quite
insufficient to guard the public.interests;—
For ourselves,-wo think if the retail traffic
in Jiquor is to be legalized ut all, the statutes
jur they now stand, are about as good as
could bo devised. j
v Incenses to sell ardent spirjfs, do appre-

hend had their-origin in„tho ideas,—-frit,
that such drinks were necessary for travel-
Iqrs. and tecond, (hat the traffic involved
danger. While the last idea has acquired
strength, and has become perfectly obvious
even to the retailerJiimself,- the first is be-
ginning to bo as universally questioned.—
Even those who .furnish it to others-know
that-the less they use themselves the better. 1

That the idea of danger has been all along
in the miuda of our legislators, becomes evi-
dent by looking at the statutes regulating
the traffic. In theactof 1.834, among others
arc found the following restrictions:—

1. No tavern keeper or retailer is allowed
to encourage any games either of address or
hazard, cock fighting, horse racing, or the
like; or to furnish any spirits, wine, beer; or
cider to persons assembled for such purpo-
ses. (Se'ci IS._)

2. No tavern keeper or retailer is allowed
to permit any kind of game, either of ad-
dress or hazard,, on his premises. (Sec. 19S)

8. No tavern keeper is allowed even to
harbuc or entertains minor, apprentice or
tervant, knowing him to be such. (Sec. 21.)

4. No tavern keeper can collect a debt
contracted for liquor of any kind. (Sec. 22.)‘
t 5, No, person is .permitted to keep a tav-
ern or tb rct&il liquor without-a license.—
(Seir) 24, ‘ "

the nct'is:—*‘l(.
any innkeeper or tavern keeper 'shafube eou-
viefed of any offence not mentioned in this

.•act, or sbali knowingly suffer drunkenness,
riot, of other disorderly conduct in bis house,
or shall ifisnbey any of (he provisions of this
act, it shall be lawful for the court which

.granted the license, in their discretion, to,
revoke the same, and such revocation shall

■ be entered on record, and the license shall
thereupon cease and determine.” (Sec. 2r.)

The penalties attached to these several of-
fences are,—fines, (from three dollars to one
hundred,) loss of debts, forfeiture of license,
or the being, rendered incapable of ever after
receiving a license to keep a tavern within
this Commonwealth.—As to what is the du-
ty of good citizens, iVlien they know, and

. can make it appear, that.these statutes have
been violated, it is not necessary that we
should speak; and when this duty is perform-
ed, the action of the court will doubtless
meet their expectations. -

But we wish specially to call attention,at
this time, to the guards interposed by our
statutes-against tho granting of licenses to
improper persons, and the openingof taverns
in improper places.

Sec. 4. "No court shall grant n license to
any person to keep an inn or tavern, except
upon a certificate in writing, signed by at
least twelve reputable citizens of the ward,

■ borough or township, in which such inn -or
tavern is proposed“to be kept;' setting forth
that such inn or tavern is necessary to ac-
commodate the public and entertain strang-
ers and travellers, and that such person is
«f good repute fur honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the accommodation ■ Of
strangers and travellers.”

Sec. 5. "No court shall license any per-
son tokeep an inn or tavern, unless from
tho petition- or-certificate, dr from their own
knowledge, or upon evidence sought for and
obtained, they shall be satisfied.of the fitness
of-the person applying, and of (lie sufficien-
cy,ofthe accommodations, aforesaid,”

We beg leave to call the attention of yodr
readers to the following particulars connect-
ed with these two sections,

I. Though no court can grant a license
without the certificate of twelve men, the
statute does not require of. them that, the li-
cense shall be granted on.sUch certificate.—
The responsibility is here thrown upon the
jpdges;and for (he plain reason, as we sup-
pose, that they are men whose integrity
ought to be safely relied upon.
. 2. The court may know, (hat the twelve
men who sign tho certificate, are nut all “re-
putable citizens.” . ,

■3. Though these signers may be what, is
usually understood by reputable men; the
court may “be satisfied, from their own
knowledge that the inn or tavern petition-'
ed for, is not “necessary to accommodate
the public and entertain strangers and tra-

- vellers.”
4. Tho Court may "be satisfied, from their

own knowledge” that the person petitioning
- - is not "of good repute for honesty and tem-

perance;” on
3. That .lie is not "well ’provided with

house room and convenienses for (he accom-
modation ofStrajngers and travellers.” ■

- In any of these last four- cases, it most
clearly appears, that the court are not only

■ not required to grant the license, but.that
. they cannot grant it,.without betraying the

trust confided to . them. Where the court
havpiperspnal knowledge, the responsibility
most unquestionably rests with them; nor
could they, if they would, by any sophistry

' shuffle it off upon the signers of the, certifir
cute. :■ This certificate was intended doubt-
'lets as to additional guard, not certainly by

‘v- j

transferring the responsibility r.from this
judges to twelve irresponsible min, but by
furnishing tho court with infoVmation in
those-eases: to which their* personal know-
ledge-does hot extend. By the language of
the-Sth section already quoted,the courtare
themselves "to be satisfied?? on the question.

The lawof 1841,requiring the publication
Uf’the certificate, imposes another guard of
this same kind.' This notice of mure than
three- weeks enables the court to become
thus "satisfied” on. the question of the ne-
cessity of the tavern petitioned for, and of
the character of the'petitioner. And except
in rare cases, the public cannot feel that the
responsible, trust confided to the court by
the statutes has been faithfully fulfilled, if
the petitions of improper persons, or for tav-
erns where they are riot needed, are grant-
ed. »

Out this law of 1841aIso imposes obliga-
tions on every good citizen, whenever he
secs by the public notice that a license is to
be applied for by an improper person, or for
a tavern where it is not needed. And if
our citizens are not willing to take the re-
sponsibility of remonstrating before , the
court, they may charge themselves rather
than the court, with neglect of duty and dis-
regard for the public good. At any rate, till
the court has slighted their remonstrances,
they should be the last ones to complain of
any deficiency in our laws.

Even the keepers of
and hotels arenotless.interested than others
in having the spirit of these statutes strictly
observed.

The writer of this article would not con-
ceal the fact, that he would prefer to have
all our public houses conducted on temper-,
ane'e principles; but he. would not have this
by compulsion. And while our statutes re-
main as they are, all that we would wish, is
to have them strictly observed. And in con-
clusion we would inquire, whether.the spirit
of. our statutes does not demand, that the
twelve men sighing the certificatgjpf the.ap-j
men, and that there should be no evidence
of collusion between them arid the petition-
er, as well as that the; should be in thecom-
mon acceptation of the term "reputable”?
Otherwise, any twelve men in a ward, bo-
rough or township; though all distillers,
wholesale dealers, owners of tavern stands,-
or even tenants oLUnillords,—provided on-
ly they-are “reputable citizens,” could force
upon the community in which they live, any
number of taverns.- Nor is this the worst.

-Unless the judges are at liberty to inquire
into this matter, or to make use of the know-
ledge they have,—thirteen men, all Tavern
keepers, in any ward, borough, or-township,
could secure to eachother the necessary cer-
tificate to be presented to the court, without
application to any other person/ These, it
is true, are extreme cases; but .they show
most conclusively, that on the firmness and
integrity of .our courts, rests our chief secu-
rity in regard to this dangerous traffic,

However our courts shall construe their
duties arising out of these statutes, it is pro-
per.forall concerned to understand, that just
in proportions the signers of the certificates
of those who apply (or tavern licenses shall
be men of acknowledged reputation, and
shall be seen to be.entirely disinterested in
the business, will the public be satisfied that
the taverns licensed are needed for the pub-
lic accommodation, and the men who. keep
them arc deserving of public confidence.

In this last remark we have stated only a
truth, which would,have been 'equally true
had it not been stated; and it is a truth in

> which the keepers of our public houses are
, themselves obviously more interested than

I any other men.
ONE®F THE PEOPLE.

Cumberland Co. Dec. 20, 1841. *

ISciwt ofthe Secretdryof IfVir.
The Madisonian ofSaturday,week, contains

tlie “Report of the Secretary of War” which i
accompanied the President’s Message.-
From this Report wa make the following
synopsis:

NUMBER OF TROOPS.—The whole
number of troops /now in service, is ten
thousand six hundred and ninety-four: con-
sisting of seven hundred and twenty-eight
commissioned- officers,-and~nine-thousand
nine hundred and sixty-sis noncommission-
ed officers, inusicians and privates. ’ -The
aggregate exceeds the number specified in
the report of 1840, by one hundred; and
twenty-four. Of the whole number, nine
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two are
reported as. present, and the residue, eight
hundred and twelve, are absent or sick; of
whom, four hundred and forty-seven are ab-
sent on detached service. To complete the
organization of the Army eighteen hundred
and thirty-eight recruits are required. ■Daring the past year -the whole number
recruited was four thousand nine hundred
and twenty-two.

The number ofdeserters, within the year,
as.compared with the number enlisted, has
largely diminished.

On the western frontier, the Indians have
been kept from wars among themselves, and

, from hostile acta against ouf citizens.
■ On the northern frontier, the.presence of
the troops .has. been, and, doubtless, .will
continue to be, ofeminent service in preser-
ving "the peaceful relations of the country
with the adjacen t territories of Great Britain.
At the northeast, the small fore? stationed
near the disputed boundary line seems re-

■ quired for the. same purpose. -
The last advices from Florida, confirm the

; expectation of a speedy and successful re-
i dull to the campaign. ■«

~
. ;

: Some suggestions of4 the -commanding
. General; respecting officers holding appoint-

, ments at. the same time, both in the line and
in tlie stnft -

, with the right of .promotion in
; eachiyiiid respecting the inequality'af.:pay
% between ’officers of the jsainc grgde, in .the

• different branches of 'aJre. ; reebra-
r mended by tha

An increase'of the army by, two addition-
al regiments is recommended as necessary
to. malt the Torts," posts and fortifications on
our inland and maritime frontiers.

The defences of the country are .divided
into threadistinct heads or divisions. First,
for the protection of the Western frontier
against Indian hostilities. Second, precau-
tions against aggressions from the colonial
possessions of foreign powers in, our vicinity
at (he north; and third, the defence of our
maritime frontier.

Iri regard to the first division, the Secre-
tary says, “it is indispensable that a chain
of posts should be established from theCoun-
cil Bluffs to the.,mouth of river,
so as to command the avenues by which the
Indians pass from the north to the south;
and at the same time, maintain a communi-
cation with the,territories belonging to us on
the Pacific.”. 1

As respects the second (the northern fron-
tier he says,

“Naval forces on the lakes undoubtedly
afford our chief reliance for defence and ol-
fence. To furnish them shelter from tem-
pests, the harbors must be, enlarged and
rendered accessible; arid to protect them and
their supplies, as well as the property and
lives of our citizens from an enemy, those
harbors and the most important of thestraits
dan rivers connecting the 'lakes should be
fortified.”

“Fort Niagara has been reported ready
for armament, and a company lias been or-
dered to garrison it. So much has already
been done at F.ori Oswego, ns to justify the
belief that, ht the end of (he season, it-will
be in a condition for effective,service.- - Un-
der the appropriations made in September
last, for the defensive works at Detroit,
Buffalo, and the outlet of Lake Champlain,
meads have been taken to select sites .fur
their construction, which will be commenced
as soon as the titles to those sites shall be
secured.”

JFhe third division .(those relating to our
maratime frontier) the Secretary says “pre-
sents n subject of deep interest.” A board
of engineers was organized in 1816,and has
cantinued.iti existence ever sincc,_to which
was specially assigned the.duty of preparing
a generalsystem of defence for the seaboard;
It made-personal examination'of every har;_-

few- in East'Fiorula) accessible to.seagoing
vessels, Deports of progrcss dinve been
made,at; various .times, and also two sum-
mary reports were sent to Congress 'descri-
bing "the system briefly in its application to
the several parts of the coast. But the re-
port made in May, 18dO, in pursuance of a
resolution of the House of Representatives,
and which contains a very full view of the
system in a brief compass and geographically
arranged', met ivith ther most favor"and'may
now be considered the better policy of the
country. The elements of that system are.
first, naval forces; second, fortifications; and
third, interior communication. On each of
these branches, the Secretary dwells at
length. The report states that the arniancnt
of fortifications and forts will be “steadily
and vigorously piirsued.” Accompanying
the report to Congress is a plan for a national
foundry for cannon. The Secretary speaks
in terms of high commendation of (he use-
fulness of'the Military Academy at West
Point, but suggests some improvements as
recommended byj the Boat'd of Visitors,—
The report of tlie. services and usefulness of
Topographical .Engineers, is represented ns
affording- the greatest satisfaction. After
stating the different treaties ivhich have been
made with different tribes of Indians, re-
gretting that his information in respect to
the condition of the Indian schools is scanty
and imperfect, he concludes with the fol-
lowing:

“The condition of the accounts of tlie dis-
bursing agents demands prompt attention.
There appear to be large balances against
some of those agents, who are; supposed to
be entitled to credits.of equal amounts fur
expenditures, but winch credits cannot be
allowed underexisting laws, in consequence
of the sums thus expended being taken from
other funds. Some law like that suggested
by the-Commissioner, authorizingtransfers
of appropriations, seems indispensable; and
tlie interest of the Government, as well as
of the agents, requires that it should be pass-
ed as speedily.as possible.”

- Large atcd Systematic Forgeries.- 1
Much to the astonishment of the gentleman ,
whose respectable name has been used, as
also of the, officers of the bank, it was ascer-
tained on Wednesday that numerous and
extensive forgeries had been committed on
several of the banks of this city by person!
who heretofore had borne an unsullied rep-'
utation in the commercial .world. It ap-
pears that the. endorsements on these notes
of the amounts of $5OOO, of $3OOO and,of
$2OOO, purporting to,have been.endorsed by
Mr. John Johnson, of the firm of Messrs.
.Boorman & Johnson, and which had been
discounted by the National Bank of this
city at different dates for Messrs. Kirk and
Johnson—were forgeries.

It appeared from the statements lhadc,
that John Johnson had been in the habit of
endorsing the notes of Kirk & Johnson,
commission merchants of IST Front street,
a house in good repute, and the members of
which were John G, Kirk and George John-
son, jr.—:and that one or the other, or both,
of this last nanied firm had availed them-
selves of the facilties thus afforded them fn
forge and, counterfeit filename of-Mr. John
Johnson, of the firm of Boorman & Johnson,
as endorsements to their, notes, which from
the unexceptionable character of the paper
were discounted - without difficulty. The
forgeries, however, were doomed''to see the
light, fur as some of the notes.thus purport-
ing to be endorsed, were not,.paid at matu-

Mr. John .Johnson became acquainted
with' the fact at the National Bank;.and the
endorsements of the three botes,-.amounting
to $i0;000, b% forgeries as also
others that have beenqiaVil. Inconsequence'
of this discovery. Mr. Johnson having>made
affidavit of the forgery of his signature, and
Mr, James Gallatin, President of the Na-
tional Dank, haying also- made affidavit
before-Judge Northon Wednesday evening,
that magistrate issued' his warrant for the

;• arrest of Mr. George Johnson, jr., of the
! firm of Kirk & Johnson,of \Sf Front street

and tie was arrested at a lute hour of that,
night; at his house. 1J Qrand street, by of-;
fleers]Rhwyer and McG'rath. and coininilted

! to prison for examination,'. Mr. Kirk could
: not be found by. the officers up to a late

hour oh ThorßdayJe jening.

■ It was stated by one of theI' Judges, that
other forgeries of the- same* name, by the
person or persons above been
discovered to the omourftuf ©lB,OOO on the
Butchers’ ahd Druvcis’ Bank; fori a corisid
erable su ra, also on the Bank of-America—

besides on some ot!i_cr. Banks—the whole a-
mounfing to about” 855,00t). Both Mr.
George Johnson, jr., and his partper, Mr.
Kirk,, were held in high repute prior to the
discovery of these transactions which is al-
leged have been going on for (hree.years or
more, by.forging on one bank to make pay-
ment for another.—[;N. Y. Espress.J

Another account states that on Thursday,
Mr. Kerr' offered to a broker a note of his
firm for 85000, purporting to he endorsed,
}>y John -Johnson—this Was-declined, but
with an intimation that a note for a smaller
amount, endorsed by the the house.instead
of one of its partners, would he bought.—
Accoidingly Mr. Kirk/soon .returned with
a note for three thousand dollars, endorsed
by Boorman, Johnson & Co. which he was
told to leave and cull for theTnuney in an
hour. 'Meanwhile the note was sent to
Boormam arid Johnson who pronounced it a
forgery. Kirk did not return; and upon
further investigation tile other 1 forgeries
iSere brought' to light.

From the Waahi
hist

People of the
Here is an act to giveaway in.,

of dollars of your annual revenue.
There is iin act to tax you three millions

of dollars and' upwards to supply its p'lace.
Here to three millionsof dollarsTor whichthere is instant and pressing demand, not

only to'pay the ordinary expenses of Gov-
ernment, but to provide fur the national de-

Democrat.'

iok nt it.
:e millions

fencer ■
. There is an act to borrow twelve millions
of dollars to pay the ordinary expenses of
the Government and to provide for the com-
mon additional-appropriations,
of over five millions for those purposes.

Here is a Whig gift to the States, when the
same Whigs tell ’the people of those States
that they will have to be taxed three timt-s
the amount of the .gift toidake up the defi-
ciency and carry, log. the.

i. otH of
the Treasury to the'States, when they'know
that theV, must employ and .pay collectors
of feveuue~fo take back from the people- the"
same amount of money with a large addition
to cover losses and the expense of collec-
tion. .

~

, » ,
We venture to say that tills instance of

statesmanship stands alone in the history of
mankind.

TO APPRENTICES.
The following judicious remark's are from

an old periodical; As not a few of oof rea-
ders are apprentices, we would especially
invite their attention to the hints suggested
below. Nothing will so well recommend
them, as they come upon the stage of active
life, as a well Cultivated and vigorous mint),
connected with industrious. habits: '

When serving your apprenticeship, you
have time and opportunity to stock your
minds with much useful information.' The
only way for a young man to prepare him-
self for usefulness, is to devote himself to
study during his leisure hours. First, be
industrious in your business; never complain
that you are obliged to work;—go to it with
alacrity and cheerfulness.'and it will become
a habit which will make.you respected and'
beloved by your master or employer; and
make it your business to see and promote
his interest; by taking care of Ids, you will
learn to take care of your own.

Voung men at the present day are too
fond of getting rid of work; they seek for
easy and lazy employments, and frequently
turn out to be poor miserable vagabonds.—
You must avoid all wishes to live without
labor; labor is a blessing instead of a curse;
it makes men healthy—it procures them
food, clothing, and every other necessary,
and frees them from: the temptations to be
dishonest.

Next to your hand labor, you should be
constant in the labor of your mind. You
can never hope to rise to a respectable stand-
ingl in the world without lona,persevering
nffil constant-applicotion -to-studyr —When
you read, you must not tlirow away your
time by rending novels and romances; you
must study:natural and nipral philosophy,
geography, history, and 'the arts. Let not
a large book discourage-you, or a long his-
rtory or other work prevent your reading it
through; When you have i;ead,reflectup'-
on the principles and facts you have perus-
ed; revolve .them in your mind, and endeav-
or to understand their meaning of utility, so
that you may readily apply them to the or-
dinary purposes of life. If you do qot un-
derstand and comprehend what you read,

yon may as well let reading alone. You
have to’deny yourselves the amusements
enjoyed by,most young men, if you would
prepare yourself fur being a respectable old
man. . -

Assigneeslrip Account. *

In the Court of Common Pleas of Cumber
fiand county, December 14,'1841t

The account of Moses F.by and Mclchoir
Brcnncman, Assignees of Maj. John Craig-
head, has been presented to the Court by
Melchbir Drcnneman, and the 2d Monday
ol the January Court (being .the 17th dayj
appointed for its confirmation and allowance,
if no objections be made—of which all coiir
cerncd will take notice.

• GEO. SANDERSON. Proth’y.
Carlisle, Dec. 16, 1841, 5t

JVOTMCE.*
All persons are hereby forewarned not to take on

assignment of a Note of hand giycnby me to Sia-
oelEssmisoeh, ofthe Borough of Carlisle, dated
sometime in March, 1841, for die payment of $65 to
the said Samuel about the 25th of ■ thia month—ns 1'
am determined hot to pay it, havingreceived ho valiie
for the same. "

. , ‘
. • . ;, JOHN ENSMIKGEB.*

Mifflin tow’p, Dec. 8,1841.

IiOOZC HERE.
THE above mentioned John Eksumar.it need,

bftjunddi no apprehension that I H ill
the noto'heyofors to. ’ rTho said note wasgive'ri to
ma jor a.vnluahle oonsidefaUon, and os soon ns.-it
becomes dim I intend to take the necessary mea-
sures locollect-it, if it be not promptly paid at the
time. ■ ' ...... .

V.-,- vy ;cly SAMUEL
t

Carlisle, December 16r 1841,

Application for Tavern License.
TW’OTICK is hereby giygn,'that I intend to ap-
-Lv ply at the next term of,tho Court of Quarter
Sessions of Cumberland county, for a License to
keep a Tavern or Public House, at the old stand-
on the Trindle Spring Road, in South Middleton
township, and will occupy4he jams until the Ist
of April 1812.—He therefore prays the court to
granthim a License to keep the said house for one
year according to law, with a view of enabling
■him to keep it until the Ist of April next, when ho
can transfer it to John Rickard, who libspurchased
the "property and who will-then ask the court to
permit the transfer.

December 16,1841.
WILLIAM DROWN.

We, the subscribers, citizens df South Middle-
ton townsliip„.do certify that the public house pro-

-posed to be Slept by William Blown, is accessary
to accommodate the public and entertain strangers
and travellers, and that the said William iirown
isaperson of good repute for honesty and temper-
ance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for tlie accommodatiojDemf strangers
and travellers.’
Henry Webbert, Peter Herbaugh,
Jacob dooilyear, John Houck,, jr.

Ljubn-O-

•’'ah' ’fter./Osiali.'Sliai
.Min.Wolf,

Christian Ebersole,
Samuel Martin, jr.

Application fur Tavern License.

NOTICE is hereby given, that I intend, to ap-
ply, at the next term of the Court of Quarter

Sessions of Cumberland county, for a License to
keep a Public House in the'borough ot Mechan-
iosburg, Cumberland county. . ■, , JOHN HOOVEft.

December IG, 1811.

Wo, the undcrsigneilroilizens of the borough of
Mechanicsbiirg,. do certify that tve are well ac-
quainted with tire above named JolinHoover,and
Hint ho is ofgood report for honesty & temperance,
and is Well provided-With house, room and con-
veniences for the lodging and accommodation of
strangers and travellers; and do therefore recom-
mend him to yoorjlonors as well deserving ofa
License, and further sdy, that a Tavern at the
stand is an accommodation to the public.
John F. Spahr, John Coover,
Adam Hauck,- , John Duey,
John .Moser, Isaac Kinsey,
William Hinny, John Iliegel,
Jacob Miller, Henry Leas^
Michael Hoover, Simon Arnold,
Charles Young, Martin Meily.
Henry Kimmel,

Application for Tavern, License.
NOTICE is hereby given, that I intend to ap-

ply at the ijext.term of the Court of Quarter
Sessions of Cumberland county, for a License tfi
keep-a Public House iA the borough of Mechan-
icsburg, Cumberland county.

FREDERICK WONDEBLICII.
December 16, 1841.

We, the undersigned, citizens of the borough of
Mecbanicsburg, do certify that we are
quainted with the above named Frederick VN on-

detlich, and that he is of good report for honesty
and temperance, and is well provided with house
room and conveniences Tor the lodgingand accom-
modation ofstrangers and travellers; and do there-
fore recommend him to your Honors as well, de-
serving ofa License; and further say, that a Tav-
ern at the stand is an accommodation to the pub-
lic.
John Swiler, John Coover,
Simon Anyilil, SitiilerJlliipLet; x-
Lcwis'Schott, . Ilcnvy-Kimmcl.
Geo. F. Cain, Robert Wilson,'
Isaac Kinsey, Daniel.Reamer,
Jacob Miller, ‘ Jacob Rupley.

Application fur 'l’avern License.
yOTICE is hereby given, that .1 intend to np-
J3I ply at the next term ofrlho Court of Quarter
Sessions of Cumberland comity, for a License to
keep a Tavern or Public House in the borough ol-
Carlisle, Cumberland county.

’

SIMON WUNDERLICH.
December 16, 1841. . "

We, the undersigned, the borough of
Carlisle, do certify that we are Weil acquainted
with the above named Simon Wunderlich, and
that he is of good.report for honesty and temper-
ance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the lodging and accommodation
of strangers and travellers, and do therefore re-
commend him to your Honors as well deserving
ofa License; and further say,-that a Tavern at the
stand is an accommodation to the public.
James 11. Graham, - John Creigh,
J. Baughman, ', Robert Noble,
Geo. W. llitner, Jacob Zug.f*
R. Lamberton, Paul Martin,
R. Snodgrass, , Patrick Davidson,
J. >V. Eby, JJRehrar,
I. liolsaplei' W. Foulk.

Application for Tavern License,

NOTICE is hereby giventlhal I intend to ap-
ply at the next term of the Court ofQuarter

Sessions of Cumberland county, License to
keep a Tavern or Public House in-the borough of
Carlisle. P.ETEU WEIBLEY.*

December 16,' 18*11.

,We, the undersigaed, citizens of the borough of
Carlisle, do certify that we arc wellacquainted
with the above named Peter Weible.y, and thathe
is ofgood repute for honesty and temperance, Sod
is well provided wilh’house room
for the lodging and strangers
and travellers, and do thereforerecommend him to
your Honors as well deserving of a Incense; and
further say, that a Tavern 'at the stand is an ac-
commodation to tlio public* x .
William Irvine, . John Ilolsnple,
William linker, John Cornman,
G.-Wunderlich,. : John.SnytleiV . ,

Jacob Wolf, Joseph Egnlf,
Unlit. C. Harris, ;•*. William Seita, :

Joseph H, Weibley, Jacob Zng.

■■■MM

S3RFI>ANI).,PURC®SERS.
*

THE dcsiftmV to settle up
his

tQ scll at private sale jhd/followingproperty, viz:
iTJiat property, 6 *

‘

v,rmirnace & JfHll.
9‘ * yj£* ,**; itJ ' "

*

Sitijafp on ' the Veilowßfeeches Creek, 9 mile*
west df.Carlisle,’iffCumberland county, Pa., with
from'lOObid of.timber land appended.
&c. :•%;:? V ■*

5 SBV£|tAl^rAHS!tS; ,
part limestone, parCwelljtrjprovcd and part not—-
all however, township, in
Said county, them on said, creek,
consequently ihey.alOwijfrwatered. Also, about

■: ■
r

in lotsoffromlO to 50 acros- to suit purchasers,
the principal part of whicli/jis in fine growingyoung timber, suitable far.th.o farmers in the
neighborhood. The harms spOken of contain from
100- to 209- acres,-and-aa adjoin
can bVso diyided to suit purchasers.

IfIdo not succeed hV'ihaking saleof a large por-
tionof said.property before, I will on the 28th day
of Decemßet offer the same at public sale on the
premises..

December 2,1811.
T. C. MILLER.

FOR RFiMV
TilAT.- Targe and commodious

House, on the corner of • Hanover
& Louthcr streets; it canbo divided so
ns £■> accomodate 8 Families, and is|
well calculated fora Iforfirtling IffOUSe; there
is a largo Cistern and a Well of Water in the yard;
also, a Pump at the door, there is also a Large Garden
and extensive-Stabling, and‘a Carriage House. It
will be rented separately or together. Apply to >

I j.
*

' . JOHN P.LYNE.
| Catlifile, Dec.'9, r ‘

Tfusl Received at iho store of the subscriber a
•'fresh lot of CRANBEjytfES; WhitcHominy mid
Demis; Currants; anadditionapfiupplyof best winter
SPERM OIL; Also, Yong••Hyatm and Im-
perial Tcass Horse Redish; Pickles, assorted—
Hun and Clothes Bucsueb;and a variety ot other
articles,' *

Carlisle,-Dec;9,-184 lr~
J. W.‘ ebV.- -

, FOR RENT.
A Two stout Buick House and bock » >

buildings attached,'^formerly,the property, of
'Dr. Eckert,-situate Jo Louther Street, a fcw/.|J| 1 J|doors east of Leonard’s store. The propeny-li—y2L4i

• • # JT.'.r.". 1 1 ! r -

. -Apply tc>j. *.

-- ■■;./, TiV7WStit'6ssxa.ri*&t r~ ‘

Carlisle,-Dec*9, -

fjfy'.'Oood? at {Wr
The subscriber is now offering his entire cstork of'

dry goods at cost for cash, consisting in part of
CLOTHS. & CA SSI MERES* - CASSI-

NETTS, nt from 34 cfs. to SL,2O.
MEIUNCIES fiom 25 cents to $1,26.

K good assojlgu»nt_QrTiiibct#
;Brocha,

_

- *

.'fEcrino fr Ithmkef Shawls,
Mdus de brines, Chintzes and Calicoes; a variety of

■ CAMBRIC EDGINGS A IKSEETINGS ;

also Cotton Edgings and Quillings, silks and cotton
Thule. Bonnet and Dress*Chonc and Tinid
Bonnet jmd Neck Ribbon;.; Gloves and Hosiery of
various kinds. ■&,

Carlisle Dec* 0, 1841,
CEO! W. 7JITNER.

FOR SALS,
A half Lot of ground in the Borough of Carlisle,

situate on the south side ofLouthcr street,-bounded on
the west by *a Stone House and ’lot of Jacob Sener, oii_
the south by Dickinson Alloy, on the east by, the other
halfof said lot, and on the north by Louthcr street,
containing THIRTY FEET in frontmen
street, and ex lending south TWO HUNDRED AND
FORTY FEET, to Dickinson Alley, considered ,onrf
of the best building lots in said street, .and yvcll cnlciw
latcd for a house to. be'erected for -any public business*

Application to lo; James Landtfrton, who
will show the Lot ‘the terms known, *

• Carlisle,Dce.ty.rH&iv^St,

Application for Taverni l.icviisf.
"WiTOTICE is hereby given,, (tint I intejiil 10 ap-

ply at (he next term of the Qoiiil of Quarter
Sessions of Cumberland county, fur a License to
keepa TaVerri or Public House in the borough of
.Carlisle, Cumberland county.

■ WILLIAM HOUDY.
December 9, 18*11•

We, the undersigned, citizens of the borough of
Carlisle, Cumberland county, do certify that .we,
are well acquainted with the, above named'Wil-1
liam Moody, and that he is of good report forhoh*
esty and temperance, and is well provided With
house room and conveniences for the lodging mid
accommodation of.strangers and travellers; and do
therefore recommend him to your Honors, as well'
desnfving ofa License; and further say, thata Tn-
vorn at UiC bland is an ecconumuintinri to thepiji-

John Gillen,
Jacob Zug,
Edw. Armor,

JohnlU’Ginnis,
r —V

Robt. D. Eckels; . ‘

James Ji. Dougherty, John Evinger,
IVm. Alexandet, Thomas Craighead,
John Underwood^*—John lnoiny ;

Peter Overdeer, Patrick Davidson.

Application for Tavern License.
TftJOTICE is hereby given, that Pinteniito ap-

ply at the-next term of the (hurt of Quarter
Sessions of Cumberland county, for a;License to
keep' a Tavern orPublic House’ in the township of
Silver Spring, Cumberland county, in the house
formerly occupied as; a public house by Mr. Ml-
-on the turnpike frorn’ Cbrlislo to Harrisburg.,
- JACOB GJIOVE.

December 9,1811.

We, the undersigned, citizens of Silver Spring
township, county, do certify that-we
are well acquainted with the-above named Jacob
Grove, and thatbe.is of good report for honesty
and temperance, and is well provided, with house,
room and conveniences for tltelodging and accent-.
modarion ofstrangers and travellers; and do there-
fore recommend him to your Honors as well de-
serving of a Licensefvjnd further say that a Tav-
ernat the stand-is an accommodation to the pub-
lic.
TVm. M. Loudon, John M. Martin,
C.B. Herman, H. TV. Mateer,
7'Romas Loudon, John Sensemati,
John Armstrong, sr. M.Kost, .
Thomas Jielf, George JTaucV;
TVilliam Greenwoodr James Greenwood.
G/iristdphcr Swiler, i ' ,

Assigneeslup Account,

In the Court ofCommon Pleas of Cumber-
land county: November 8,1841.» •

Michael Hoover, Esq, and Dr. Jacob Weaver,'
Assigndis of Isaac H. Crowell, presented to .the
CQurFan acConnt of the exeention of their trust,,
and Monday the 10th day of January, A; D. 1842,
iatappointed for its confirmation andallowance by
gie court, if no objections be made—of which all
persons interested will tabs notice.

* . GEO.'SANDERSON, Proth’y.
Carlisle,-Jlecember 2, 1841. •,

- 6t_
<2tPERM Candles for sale by J. & 11. Common.'

CarlislcjtOct. 14,1811.

TiyTACKEHEI,; dnd Codfish for sale by J. &-B.
XfJ.Cornmsek

;♦ \v

A plication for;'Tavern
NOTICE is hereby

ply at the.next term otthe, cpoft JJuajtc/.
Sessions of Cumberland county, fora:plp£nsp, to,
keep a Tavern or Public,House at the west qp.4 of.
the Harrisburg Bridge, in East Ponnsboro'.lown
ship.

H. CHURCH,'
December IC, 1811

« We, the undersigned, citizens of East Penne-
boroogh township, do certify that wo are well ac-
quainted- with tho above named Henry Church,
and that he is of good repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is wqll provided with houseroom and
conveniences for the accommodation of strangers
and travellers; and do therefore recommend him Ip
your Honors ad Well deserving of a License; and
further Say, that a Tavern at, the stand is an ac-
comraodatiori’to the public*
J.,l,ongnefiker* ' John Haines,’
Thomas Flowers, John Mollz,
John Kiever, Isaac Bowers,
John F. Hummel, Benj. Longnecker,
David Stevenson, William Phillips,
Jonas Munsberger, Jacob Kuhn,
George Rupley, N* Buckingham*
John M’Cormicki


